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Got Plans for 2009?
-Is there a hotel in your community that has rooms for 150 people (assume double occupancy) and a couple of meeting rooms?
-Does the hotel have a great menu?
-Is there an airport in your community – Amtrak service and taxis or shuttles from the airport or
train station to the hotel?
-Are the members of your chapter good cooks and friendly women who would host an unforgettable hospitality suite?
-Are there fun and interesting sites in your area and great shopping?
-Is the week or two preceding Memorial Day a good time for your area? Are there local festivities that will book every hotel room (the Indianapolis 500 or the Kentucky Derby that will help
you decide which week to plan an event)?
Then your chapter is a good candidate to host the 2009 convention. Call National President,
Barbara Barthle and get a copy of the Convention Handbook (all the preparations are outlined to
allow you to plan for and host a wonderful convention). Discuss it at your next chapter meeting
and come to the Convention at Jekyll Island prepared to invite us to your wonderful city for Convention 2009!

MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT

Dear NARBW Members:
The National Board held our Winter Board meeting in Jekyll Island, GA at the Jekyll Oceanfront Clarion Resort &
Spa on February 9 - 10, 2007, which is the site of our upcoming 63rd National Convention. The staff was most
gracious and are preparing for our convention in May. Brenda Salzman and her committee have been working very
hard to prepare not only for our business meetings but also putting the final touches on a very exciting
pre-convention tour consisting of a Jekyll Island Historic District Trolley Tour, including a southern style buffet at
the Jekyll Island Club Hotel.
Chapter Presidents should have received the proposed General and Residence Budgets and the proposed Revision
changes for discussion with their chapter members before the convention. I urge each of you to review all of this
information with your chapter members to enable your delegates to vote for or against these issues during our 63rd
Convention in Jekyll Island. It is very important that we get our reports to the
respective National Chairmen in a timely manner, as this will enable us to have the
information contained in these reports current for the convention body.
On another note, I have been advised by legal counsel to include the following
paragraph regarding issues at the residence. This is an unfortunate situation and
one that saddens me and many members of our organization. Hopefully, this issue
will be resolved soon and I will be able to answer your questions.
“Some tenants have raised concerns about the NARBW’s rent increase at the
Green Valley apartments. The rent was increased from $200.00 to $300.00 per
month for single occupancy and from $400.00 to $600.00 for double occupancy,
effective January 1, 2007. A tenant has also filed a housing discrimination complaint with the Arizona Office of the Attorney General alleging that the double
occupancy rate discriminates against person’s requiring a live in caregiver. The
NARBW does not discriminate against any member on the basis of disability or otherwise. The NARBW has hired
legal counsel to handle the matter and hope the issue will be quickly resolved.”
I am excited and somewhat apprehensive about the convention in May; however, I’m sure as I look at the convention
body from the podium I will see many friends whose support and advice I can always depend on. I hope to see all of
you at Jekyll Island in May…don’t forget to dress for the “fair” at Fun Night!

Sincerely,

Barbara Barthle
National President

Inside this issue...
•
•
•
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2007 Scholarship Program Honors
Past Members
NARBW to Elect Three National Officers
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LEGISLATION UPDATE ...

Mark your calendars for these upcoming events...

STARS (Surface Transportation and Rail Security Act of 2007) authorizes new surface transportation and rail security
assessments, grant programs, research and development initiatives and security measures for the major transportation
systems. The STARS Act will be the first time rail security will be a statutory entity under the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA). Senate bill S.184 will benefit the railroads.
S.294 is the bill to reauthorize Amtrak. It provides for bond authority to all states to improve passenger rail infrastructure for a reliable multi-year source of money for passenger rail projects. This legislation also keeps Amtrak employees
covered under the Railroad retirement Act.
HR535 – the Railroad Worker Emergency Training Act is legislation to help cover the cost of training rail workers in
hazardous material storage and transportation; security of the railroad infrastructure and equipment, including selfdefense. This is a vital link in Homeland Security.

District I Conference
Marriott Oak Brook Hotel in Oak Brook, IL
September 21 – 22, 2007

District II Conference
Ft Worth Hilton
October 20-21, 2007

64th National Convention
Philadelphia, PA
May 22–24, 2008

HR1269, The Rail, Transit, Bus, Security bill and a similar bill in the Senate (S.184) addresses the concern for protecting the transit system from terrorism. If passed the Department of Homeland Security would have jurisdiction for
transit security.
Railroad Day was celebrated on Capitol in March. This annual event is the opportunity for railroads, shippers and
suppliers to educate congress on the freight rails importance to our economy and the challenges the railroads face. One
of the key messages was the extension of S45G, a tax credit for preserving and improving short line rail service.

N ATIONAL T RANSPORT
ATION W EEK
RANSPORTA
National Transportation Week is May 14 – 18th, 2007. A request was made to
Mary Peters, National Secretary of Transportation, to declare Friday, May 18th as a
day to honor the women in transportation. We will convene our national convention
on that day and hope to read the proclamation declaring the day as National Women
in Transportation day.

Please update your mailing lists-



I have enjoyed this year as Publications Chairman, especially the chapter newsletters. They are all gems with news and
views from my NARBW friends. Sadly, this is my last edition as editor as I will be turning the editor duties over to Joyce
Higgs from the Roanoke chapter at the National Convention. Please update your mailing list and begin to send her your
newsletters. Joyce’s address is: 2631 Daleton Blvd. NE Roanoke, VA 24102. Receiving the newsletters makes it
possible to have the Chapter Bulletin section and provided great ideas for other articles as well. Thank you all for your
support! Jay Nelsen
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The Forever stamp

Sorry to be late!

The Forever stamp will go on sale
April 12 for 41 cents. The first
class postage rate increases on May
14th. The Forever stamp has a
computer-generated image of the
Liberty Bell. The USPS has named
this the forever stamp because there
is no postal amount on the stamp –
only the word “FOREVER”. The
stamp will be good for mailing one
ounce first class letters when the
rates increase May 14th or at any time
in the future – regardless of price
changes. The forever stamp will
eliminate the need to by one and two
cents stamps to make up the postage
increase for those stamps you have
on hand when future price increases
go into effect.
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Note from the Editor : The last
issue of the Capsule was completed by our printer and delivered
to the post office on February 2nd.
However, it had the 39-cent stamp
on it. When they were weighed, it
was found to be a 2-ounce Capsule – because of a heavier
weight paper having been used.
Unfortunately, the post office then
delivered about 400 to the publishers door (3 weeks later) and
they had to have the additional
postage added and be remailed.
OOPS! I am are sorry that you
had a late delivery and promise to
be more diligent in checking the
weight before we stamp and deliver them to the post office.
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Thanks again to the CSX!

2007 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
HONORS PAST MEMBERS
By Dee Woodson, National Scholarship Chairman

After the 2006 convention, President Barthle appointed a committee to review the bylaws and
make sure they were updated. After Sandy Hall, Theresa Harper and Cynthia Chandler finished
their work, the CSX printed a complete set for every member. A copy for every member was
mailed to your Chapter President. Make sure to attend the next meeting and pick up your copy.

This year at the 63rd Annual Convention to be held at Jekyll Island, GA, there will be three Past Presidents and one
former National Officer honored by naming scholarships in their honor. The Scholarship Program began in 1978, and
as of this year, NARBW will have contributed over $205,000 in financial aid to our scholarship winners. There were
34 completed applications received this year for judging. The continued generosity of member contributions is vital to
maintaining this very important program in our organization.

.

My Plan of Work called for 9 scholarships to be awarded – a $1,500 one in honor of Georgia Turpin, St. Louis
Chapter, (National President 1952-1954) and eight $1,000 scholarships. Thanks to the generosity of the members and
Chapters responding to the Districts’ challenge at the fall conferences to raise funds for a Nancy Beard Scholarship in
her honor, we have received so far $1,730 towards that goal and donations are still being made in her memory.

Make Your Appointment Early

- Vacancy at Green Valley -

The Clarion at Jekyll Island is a hotel
and spa. If you are interested in having a
facial, manicure, pedicure or massage, etc
make your appointment now and avoid the
rush! Call the spa direct at 912-635-9707
or jekyllspa@yahoo.com.

NARBW has a vacant apartment at the
residence in Green Valley.
If you are ready to move in or simply
want more information contact National
Residence Chairman, Diane Huntington.

Visit their website at Jekyllspa.com for
prices and a full list of services.

Charm Bracelets for Sale
If you are looking for a wonderful gift for Mother’s Day, Graduation,
etc., NARBW has two 14kt gold charm bracelets for sale.
The 7” bracelet is $150.00, and the 8” bracelet is $165.00.
Contact National Jewelry Chairman, Diane Huntington if
you are interested
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The National Board decided it would be a fitting tribute, when a member of the Emeritus Council passes away to
dedicate a scholarship awarded that year in her honor. This year we will dedicate two of the $1,000 scholarships to
members of the Emeritus Council that have passed away in the last couple of years. One each for Maizie Hester,
National President (1972-1974), Denver Chapter; and Frances Hanebrink, National President (1984-1986), St. Louis
Chapter.
Georgia Turpin joined NARBW in 1949 with great enthusiasm by becoming the Recording Secretary of her St.
Louis Chapter. She followed that by being elected as
National Corresponding Secretary
and then National President in 1952.
Under her tenure as National
President there were 19 new chapters
added. As Past National President,
she chaired a special committee
empowered to compile an Officer
Procedural Manual.

Maizie Hester, (Denver Chapter) was National
President from 1972-1974. She served two years each
as Convention Chairman, First Vice
President, Public Affairs Chairman,
Revisions Chairman, and of course
National President. The Residence
East at Jacksonville Beach, FL was
authorized for construction during
her presidency.

Frances Hanebrink served as National President from
1984-1986. The year she was elected as National President she was also honored as the National Woman of
the Year. She also was National
Treasurer for four years. She served
as District Director two years, District Secretary/Treasurer two years,
President of the St. Louis Chapter
from 1967-1969 and again from
1978-1980. She passed away November 3, 2006, at her home in
Hoover, AL.

Nancy Beard’s most recent National office was as 2nd
Vice President and Dean of Districts. She had been National 3rd Vice President one year, National Scholarship
Chairman two years, National Welfare Chairman one year,
District Director seven years, Chapter President four years,
and held various other chapter offices. She was a charter
member of the Miami Chapter, and
transferred to the Jacksonville Chapter when Miami turned in their Charter. She joined NARBW in 1952,
and was employed by CSX transportation via Illinois Central, Atlantic Coast Line, Seaboard Cost Line
and Family Lines.
Page 3
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RESUME

OF

WINTER BOARD MEETING

February 9-10, 2007
Jekyll Island, Georgia
The Winter Board meeting was held at the Jekyll Oceanfront Clarion Resort & Spa in Jekyll Island, GA, with all
members present.

AND

CANDIDATES ARE:

THE

This year at our National Convention, NARBW will elect three national officers: National 2nd
Vice-President, National 3rd Vice-President and National Secretary. Past National President and
National Nominating Chairman, Sandy Hall has found a well-qualified candidate for every office.
Theresa Harper

National Treasurer, Joan Waite, presented the Treasurer’s Reports for the period June 1, 2006, through January
31, 2007.
President Barbara Barthle received revised Convention Book from Doris Stemmer, Emeritus Council, and distributed copy to Board. Barbara advised of her upcoming retirement.
First Vice President Jay Nelsen will provide information regarding a day to honor railroad women as a part of
National Transportation to every chapter and will endeavor to have May 18 declared the day to Honor Women in Transportation.
The 2007 Proposed General Operating Budget was finalized and will be sent to the Chapter Presidents.
Third Vice President stated that membership continues to decline. Forty welcome letters have been sent to new
members and web site inquiries have been answered.
Secretary Theresa Harper reported that the amendments to the Articles of Incorporation were filed with the State
of Minnesota along with filing an annual renewal. One revision has been received and will be mailed to Chapter Presidents.
The National Board will submit 2 revisions from the floor at the Convention.

Candidate for National 2nd Vice-President, Houston Chapter Texas City Terminal Railway.
Theresa has served her chapter as Ways and Means, Finance, Scholarship and Public Affairs
chairman as well as Chapter Secretary and President. Theresa has a proud history of serving on the
National Board! Theresa has served as District Secretary – Treasurer; District Director; National
Scholarship Chairman, twice as National 1st Vice-President and is currently National Secretary.
Ida Carmouche
Candidate for National 3rd Vice-President, Houston Chapter Burlington Northern Sante Fe
Railroad. “My name is Ida Carmouche and I am running for the position of National 3rd Vice
President of NARBW. I realize this position has many duties; however, my main focus will be
membership. I want to find a way to tap the untouched available membership for NARBW. We
work and associates with ladies everyday that is eligible for membership, and fail to talk to them
about NARBW. Now that membership is not limited to railroad workers only anymore, the potential
is there, we just have to go after it. I hope I can bring some fresh new ideas to the organization.”
Cynthia Chandler

Nominations Chairman Sandy Hall reported one nomination has been received for National Second Vice President, National Third Vice President and National Secretary.

Candidate for National Secretary, Omaha Chapter Union Pacific Railroad. “Being on the board
is a personal satisfaction for me. It takes a lot of time and hard work but I enjoy it. As secretary,
I plan to do my job of recording the minutes as accurate as possible and any other duties as may be
assigned. And this time, I am running unopposed!!!”

Residence Chairman Diane Huntington reported 9 units at the Residence are full and no waiting list. One of the
residents Green Valley, have written to Diane, the Arizona State Attorney General’s Office and Fair Housing Hub, U. S.
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development alleging discrimination, civil rights complaints, unconscionable rent increase,
rent overcharge, mismanagement, unprofessional conduct, etc. It was decided to obtain an attorney to review.

District II held an election in April for a new District Director and District Secretary – Treasurer.
District Nominating Chairman, Ida Carmouche, found well qualified candidates, who were
unanimously elected by the 12 chapters in District II.

District Directors announced their 2007 conference dates:
Dist I – Sept. 21-22, 2007, Oakbrook, IL
Dist II – Oct. 20-21, 2007 in Fort Worth, TX
National Convention Chairman Brenda Salzman presented her progress report on the 2007 Convention. Plans
are well under way for another two-day convention.
All reports were submitted and business was handled in an effective and timely manner.
Barbara Barthle, President
Joyce Higgs, National 2nd Vice President
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Ginger Stanbery
District II Director
Houston Chapter
Union Pacific Railroad.

LouAnn McClendon
District II Secretary-Treasurer
Houston Chapter
Union Pacific Railroad.
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MEMBERS

REMEMBER OUR MEMBERS

- Obituaries -

Our sympathy to the friends and family of our members who have passed away:
Chicago: Janice Harper passed away March 21st. Janice worked for ConRail
and was a Past President of the Chicago Chapter.
Houston: Judy Cunningham passed away March 23, surrounded by her family. Judy
loved to travel.
Omaha: Frances Talbitzer who retired from the UP and contributed to the chapter.
Philadelphia: Gertrude Gallagher recently passed. Gert was our longest living active
member and a very big supporter of NARBW. Gert was employed by the Railway Express
in Philadelphia for over 40 years. She will be missed.
Pittsburgh: Eleanor Mcauliffe who regularly attended meetings and often brought her
sister.

AT

LARGE...

The majority of NARBW members belong to a chapter. Because we do not have a chapter in every state, our
bylaws allow for members at large. Many of these ladies find us via the internet, but some are ladies who once belonged to a chapter. Membership for these women is the same as for any other member (“currently or formerly employed by a Railroad or Railroad connected industry”). Members-At-Large have the same rights as other members and
are welcome at any chapter function, District Conference and the National Convention (and can be a convention
delegate). They receive the Capsule and the National Third Vice President mails them the updated plans of work each
year. We do not often mention the Members at Large and thought you would like to know them.
Linnea Fravy, Deborah Lachance and Deborah Milter in Seattle, Washington work for Nortrak North America
Inc. which is a supplier of track work and materials.
Ruth Grenier works for Norfolk Southern in Norfolk, Virginia as a secretary.
Denise Miranda from Mira Loma, California, Susan Miller from Selbyville, Delaware, and Patricia Willis from Wheaton,
Illinois all work for Amtrak in their various states.
Cathy Hirsch is employed by Pacific Railway Enterprises, Inc. in Riverside, California.
Dorothy Wilson works for TC Taylor Company, LTD from Marietta, Georgia. Cynthia Koroma from Chicago, Illinois
used to work for Chicago Railway Special Agents.
Donna Bastarache hails from Aberdeen & Rockfish Railroad Company in Aberdeen, North Carolina.
And our Members-At-Large who hail from former chapters, Georgia Kollmeier from the Springfield MO Chapter and
Loretta Nowacki, Dorothy Rayl and Doris Yankosky from the former Detroit, MI Chapter.

Sacramento: Ann Lemke a charter member
St. Louis: Zula Welp who could be counted on help with all the chapter’s endeavors. A
donation was made to the scholarship fund.
Twin Ports: Florence Hagolin a dear friend of the Twin Ports chapter and NARBW passed
away January 18th.

Check out the new website:
While the website update is still in progress you can
see the new and improved version online now –
www.NARBW.Org. The members only section is still
under construction but our web designer is hard at work
making the improvements. If you have any suggestions,
please let national Publication Chairman, Jay Nelsen
know. FYI – the last edition of the Capsule was online
February 2nd and available to those of you with web
access.
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Ladies, we are pleased to have you as members!

Did you know?
March is Women’s History Month. These facts may not be in your average history book,
but many women have made significant contributions to the railroad. Here are a few women
from the 1800’s whose inventions helped pave the way for the railroad.
In 1870, Eliza Murfey patented 16 devices for improving the packing of journals and
bearings for railroad-car axles. These packings were used to lubricate the axles with oil, which
reduced derailments caused by seized axles and bearings.
In 1879, Mary Walton developed a method of deflecting smoke stack emissions
through water tanks and later adapted the system for use on locomotives.
In the 1880s, many cities developed a mass transit system using noisy elevated trains. To
reduce the noise, Walton invented a sound-dampening system that
cradled the track in a
wooden box lined with cotton and then filled with sand. She received a patent for the system on
Feb 8, 1881, and later sold the rights to the Metropolitan Railroad of New York City. Other
inventions by women included a railway-crossing gate by Mary I. Riggin and several patents for
the construction of railway tracks by Catherine L. Gibbon.
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CHAPTER BULLETINS...
Albany Best wishes to Ashley Longhi who is attending college and majoring in Criminal Justice.
Altoona Plans are underway for the chapter’s 35th Anniversary celebration in June. Congratulations, Vi Worley on your
rapid recovery from your knee replacement!
Atlanta Get well wishes to Dot Chumley. The chapter is collecting tabs for Ronald McDonald House and toiletry items
for the woman’s shelter. A train trip is in the planning stages for an April Adventure!
Baltimore Get well wishes to Janet Ridge, and Helen Nelsen. Baltimore chapter has 6 ladies planning to attend the
National Convention. What great representation! Congratulations to Helen Nelsen, chapter Woman of the Year.
Chicago Chicago is pleased to have five members planning to attend convention! Everyone is involved in planning the
2007 District I Conference and is excited to welcome all NARBW’s to the windy city!
Cincinnati Everyone is busy planning for the Spring Fling to be held in April. Get well wishes to Mary Patton.
Ft. Worth Kathy and John McCann just spent Spring Break in Myrtle Beach and Charleston, SC. They had a family
reunion with Kathy’s brothers and their wives. In addition, they were greatly surprised to see old friends from Ft Worth
who now live in Canada. Ft Worth Chapter is looking forward to a “Meet and Greet” membership drive to be held
April 16 on the BNSF Campus. The meeting will be held from 3 to 6 p.m. Our regular meeting will be on Sunday the
15th so we can get prepared with all our members to be there to “Meet” and “Greet”. It will be a fun time. We thank
Cynthia Chandler for coming to help with this. It is time for Ft Worth to grow.
Houston Good luck to Ginger Stanbery who is running for District II Director, LouAnn McClendon running for District
II Secretary – treasurer; Theresa Harper for 2nd Vice President and Ida Carmouche for National 3rd Vice President.
Thanks for volunteering to lead!
Indianapolis Charter All are looking forward to it as well as the Chapter’s Diamond Anniversary (60th) in June. Get
well wishes to Barbara Hartwell.
Indianapolis Circle City Winter finally arrived during February and has made life difficult for our members including
canceling our dinner meeting. Jan Oviatt is wintering in Arizona and Nancy Harmon in Florida; lucky them. Again, this
year we had great success and even more fun with the Euchre Party at Melanie Bennett’s house. The club made will
over $200; it was great. Gerry Foster is the Chapter Woman of the Year.
Jacksonville Get well wishes to Trudie Newman. Congratulations to Jacksonville Woman of the Year, Linda Lewis.
Louisville A fun time was had by all at the Christmas meeting. The February meeting doubled as a successful
fundraiser for welfare projects and an Easter Basket Raffle is planned.
Omaha Congratulations to Woman of the Year: Mary Lovette! Welcome to new member Jamie Lukehart. Chapter
has held a successful clothing drive and toiletry collection for two Women’s Shelters. The “chuck a puck” sales at the
Hockey games are proving a fun and profitable activity. Congratulations to chapter Woman of the Year, Mary Lovette!
Philadelphia Every chapter member is helping to plan the 2008 Convention. Some members are taking a trip to New
York to see “Wicked” and “Mama Mia”.
Easter Candy sales are underway. A ‘High Tea’ with entertainment will take place at the end of April. Still looking for a
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location for our Flea Market - many items are ready for sales – we just need a spot. Our troops in Iraq are still receiving many packages from our Chapter, which we hear are greatly appreciated. Again, we will be doing a Mother’s Day
Shower consisting of personal items, robes, pajamas, etc., for the Mothers at the Eliza Shirley House for abused
mothers and children located in our area. When the Mothers receive these gifts, we see to it that the Children are
treated to cookies/cupcakes. Congratulations to Krista Pohl, chapter Woman of the Year.
Pittsburgh Get well wishes to Dorothy Bielich and Nancy Deverreaux. The chapter donated long legged underwear
and winter caps for the Light of Light Mission. Kathy Burke performed with a trio at the Fairview Senior Center and
earned a standing ovation! Several members are making plans to attend the National Convention.
Richmond The Richmond Chapter met March 20 for lunch and the first meeting in 2007, with 10 members present.
Copies of the revised yearbook (the National Constitution and By-Laws, Standing Rules, District Rules, Standard
Chapter Bylaws) were distributed to each member. We discussed the reports to be filed before the convention, and
reported that President, Betty Payne plans to attend the Convention in Jekyll Island, GA. Some members expressed an
interest in going on a house/garden tour in April, and perhaps taking a day trip to Maymount, which is a nature park in
the city of Richmond and includes Victorian mansion. Imogene Johnson volunteers at St. Mary’s Hospital, Frances
Lawrence volunteers at her church making blankets for babies and preemies, and Frances Goode crochets baby caps,
blankets, and cuts squares for preparation for making comfort quilts for families of service men and women killed in the
Iraq war.
Roanoke Welcome to new member Brandi Rudolph, a management trainee for Norfolk Southern and Gloria Dowe
who works for the Bluebird State Alumni Association. Get well wishes to Jessie Swiercinski, Eloise Perdue, and Doris
Underwood, Arlene Hurt and Barbara Craft. A donation was made to the American Heart Association for Valentine’s
Day. Police Sgt Mike Villarini spoke at the February meeting – providing great tips for personal safety. Congratulations
to Melissa Gold and Regina Heckman’s on their recent promotions! Congratulations to Joyce Higgs, chosen as Chapter Woman of the Year.
Sacramento The Christmas raffle was a great success thanks to the generosity of friends and members of the chapter.
The Valentine and Birthday meeting combination was fun. Get well wishes to Bessie Lee and Jean Cannon.
Saginaw Congratulations to Babe Woldt, Chapter Woman of the Year!
St. Louis The February meeting served double duty – honoring their past Presidents and sponsoring a raffle for the
Scholarship fund. Congratulations to Melba Cookston, chapter Woman of the Year!
Topeka We’re going to have Kay Rigdon and Nancy Lord as our Delegates to Convention. Of course, Dee Woodson
is the National Scholarship Chairman and will be there also from our Chapter. Some of our programs this year have
been Heart Smart for Women; Women in the Fire Fighters World; and a Weatherman who chases storms. Margaret
Wood is our ‘Woman of the Year’. She has done a lot for NARBW.
Tucson As spring turns to summer, hope everyone is staying cool.
Twin Cities Another great fundraiser selling Herbergers Community Day coupon books and their silent auction.
Congratulations to Sharon Olek & Ella Freindt on their retirements. Congratulations to Loreli Miller who graduated
with her Master’s degree in Community Physiology! Donna Clark got her hair cut (more than 10 inches off) and
donated it to Locks of Love to make wigs for cancer patients. Get well wishes to Ramona O’Connell, Donna Clark
and Sue Clancy.
Twin Ports The ladies had the first brown Christmas in many years, but the warm weather allowed for good attendance at the meetings!
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Lawrence volunteers at her church making blankets for babies and preemies, and Frances Goode crochets baby caps,
blankets, and cuts squares for preparation for making comfort quilts for families of service men and women killed in the
Iraq war.
Roanoke Welcome to new member Brandi Rudolph, a management trainee for Norfolk Southern and Gloria Dowe
who works for the Bluebird State Alumni Association. Get well wishes to Jessie Swiercinski, Eloise Perdue, and Doris
Underwood, Arlene Hurt and Barbara Craft. A donation was made to the American Heart Association for Valentine’s
Day. Police Sgt Mike Villarini spoke at the February meeting – providing great tips for personal safety. Congratulations
to Melissa Gold and Regina Heckman’s on their recent promotions! Congratulations to Joyce Higgs, chosen as Chapter Woman of the Year.
Sacramento The Christmas raffle was a great success thanks to the generosity of friends and members of the chapter.
The Valentine and Birthday meeting combination was fun. Get well wishes to Bessie Lee and Jean Cannon.
Saginaw Congratulations to Babe Woldt, Chapter Woman of the Year!
St. Louis The February meeting served double duty – honoring their past Presidents and sponsoring a raffle for the
Scholarship fund. Congratulations to Melba Cookston, chapter Woman of the Year!
Topeka We’re going to have Kay Rigdon and Nancy Lord as our Delegates to Convention. Of course, Dee Woodson
is the National Scholarship Chairman and will be there also from our Chapter. Some of our programs this year have
been Heart Smart for Women; Women in the Fire Fighters World; and a Weatherman who chases storms. Margaret
Wood is our ‘Woman of the Year’. She has done a lot for NARBW.
Tucson As spring turns to summer, hope everyone is staying cool.
Twin Cities Another great fundraiser selling Herbergers Community Day coupon books and their silent auction.
Congratulations to Sharon Olek & Ella Freindt on their retirements. Congratulations to Loreli Miller who graduated
with her Master’s degree in Community Physiology! Donna Clark got her hair cut (more than 10 inches off) and
donated it to Locks of Love to make wigs for cancer patients. Get well wishes to Ramona O’Connell, Donna Clark
and Sue Clancy.
Twin Ports The ladies had the first brown Christmas in many years, but the warm weather allowed for good attendance at the meetings!
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MEMBERS

REMEMBER OUR MEMBERS

- Obituaries -

Our sympathy to the friends and family of our members who have passed away:
Chicago: Janice Harper passed away March 21st. Janice worked for ConRail
and was a Past President of the Chicago Chapter.
Houston: Judy Cunningham passed away March 23, surrounded by her family. Judy
loved to travel.
Omaha: Frances Talbitzer who retired from the UP and contributed to the chapter.
Philadelphia: Gertrude Gallagher recently passed. Gert was our longest living active
member and a very big supporter of NARBW. Gert was employed by the Railway Express
in Philadelphia for over 40 years. She will be missed.
Pittsburgh: Eleanor Mcauliffe who regularly attended meetings and often brought her
sister.

AT

LARGE...

The majority of NARBW members belong to a chapter. Because we do not have a chapter in every state, our
bylaws allow for members at large. Many of these ladies find us via the internet, but some are ladies who once belonged to a chapter. Membership for these women is the same as for any other member (“currently or formerly employed by a Railroad or Railroad connected industry”). Members-At-Large have the same rights as other members and
are welcome at any chapter function, District Conference and the National Convention (and can be a convention
delegate). They receive the Capsule and the National Third Vice President mails them the updated plans of work each
year. We do not often mention the Members at Large and thought you would like to know them.
Linnea Fravy, Deborah Lachance and Deborah Milter in Seattle, Washington work for Nortrak North America
Inc. which is a supplier of track work and materials.
Ruth Grenier works for Norfolk Southern in Norfolk, Virginia as a secretary.
Denise Miranda from Mira Loma, California, Susan Miller from Selbyville, Delaware, and Patricia Willis from Wheaton,
Illinois all work for Amtrak in their various states.
Cathy Hirsch is employed by Pacific Railway Enterprises, Inc. in Riverside, California.
Dorothy Wilson works for TC Taylor Company, LTD from Marietta, Georgia. Cynthia Koroma from Chicago, Illinois
used to work for Chicago Railway Special Agents.
Donna Bastarache hails from Aberdeen & Rockfish Railroad Company in Aberdeen, North Carolina.
And our Members-At-Large who hail from former chapters, Georgia Kollmeier from the Springfield MO Chapter and
Loretta Nowacki, Dorothy Rayl and Doris Yankosky from the former Detroit, MI Chapter.

Sacramento: Ann Lemke a charter member
St. Louis: Zula Welp who could be counted on help with all the chapter’s endeavors. A
donation was made to the scholarship fund.
Twin Ports: Florence Hagolin a dear friend of the Twin Ports chapter and NARBW passed
away January 18th.

Check out the new website:
While the website update is still in progress you can
see the new and improved version online now –
www.NARBW.Org. The members only section is still
under construction but our web designer is hard at work
making the improvements. If you have any suggestions,
please let national Publication Chairman, Jay Nelsen
know. FYI – the last edition of the Capsule was online
February 2nd and available to those of you with web
access.
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Ladies, we are pleased to have you as members!

Did you know?
March is Women’s History Month. These facts may not be in your average history book,
but many women have made significant contributions to the railroad. Here are a few women
from the 1800’s whose inventions helped pave the way for the railroad.
In 1870, Eliza Murfey patented 16 devices for improving the packing of journals and
bearings for railroad-car axles. These packings were used to lubricate the axles with oil, which
reduced derailments caused by seized axles and bearings.
In 1879, Mary Walton developed a method of deflecting smoke stack emissions
through water tanks and later adapted the system for use on locomotives.
In the 1880s, many cities developed a mass transit system using noisy elevated trains. To
reduce the noise, Walton invented a sound-dampening system that
cradled the track in a
wooden box lined with cotton and then filled with sand. She received a patent for the system on
Feb 8, 1881, and later sold the rights to the Metropolitan Railroad of New York City. Other
inventions by women included a railway-crossing gate by Mary I. Riggin and several patents for
the construction of railway tracks by Catherine L. Gibbon.
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RESUME

OF

WINTER BOARD MEETING

February 9-10, 2007
Jekyll Island, Georgia
The Winter Board meeting was held at the Jekyll Oceanfront Clarion Resort & Spa in Jekyll Island, GA, with all
members present.

AND

CANDIDATES ARE:

THE

This year at our National Convention, NARBW will elect three national officers: National 2nd
Vice-President, National 3rd Vice-President and National Secretary. Past National President and
National Nominating Chairman, Sandy Hall has found a well-qualified candidate for every office.
Theresa Harper

National Treasurer, Joan Waite, presented the Treasurer’s Reports for the period June 1, 2006, through January
31, 2007.
President Barbara Barthle received revised Convention Book from Doris Stemmer, Emeritus Council, and distributed copy to Board. Barbara advised of her upcoming retirement.
First Vice President Jay Nelsen will provide information regarding a day to honor railroad women as a part of
National Transportation to every chapter and will endeavor to have May 18 declared the day to Honor Women in Transportation.
The 2007 Proposed General Operating Budget was finalized and will be sent to the Chapter Presidents.
Third Vice President stated that membership continues to decline. Forty welcome letters have been sent to new
members and web site inquiries have been answered.
Secretary Theresa Harper reported that the amendments to the Articles of Incorporation were filed with the State
of Minnesota along with filing an annual renewal. One revision has been received and will be mailed to Chapter Presidents.
The National Board will submit 2 revisions from the floor at the Convention.

Candidate for National 2nd Vice-President, Houston Chapter Texas City Terminal Railway.
Theresa has served her chapter as Ways and Means, Finance, Scholarship and Public Affairs
chairman as well as Chapter Secretary and President. Theresa has a proud history of serving on the
National Board! Theresa has served as District Secretary – Treasurer; District Director; National
Scholarship Chairman, twice as National 1st Vice-President and is currently National Secretary.
Ida Carmouche
Candidate for National 3rd Vice-President, Houston Chapter Burlington Northern Sante Fe
Railroad. “My name is Ida Carmouche and I am running for the position of National 3rd Vice
President of NARBW. I realize this position has many duties; however, my main focus will be
membership. I want to find a way to tap the untouched available membership for NARBW. We
work and associates with ladies everyday that is eligible for membership, and fail to talk to them
about NARBW. Now that membership is not limited to railroad workers only anymore, the potential
is there, we just have to go after it. I hope I can bring some fresh new ideas to the organization.”
Cynthia Chandler

Nominations Chairman Sandy Hall reported one nomination has been received for National Second Vice President, National Third Vice President and National Secretary.

Candidate for National Secretary, Omaha Chapter Union Pacific Railroad. “Being on the board
is a personal satisfaction for me. It takes a lot of time and hard work but I enjoy it. As secretary,
I plan to do my job of recording the minutes as accurate as possible and any other duties as may be
assigned. And this time, I am running unopposed!!!”

Residence Chairman Diane Huntington reported 9 units at the Residence are full and no waiting list. One of the
residents Green Valley, have written to Diane, the Arizona State Attorney General’s Office and Fair Housing Hub, U. S.
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development alleging discrimination, civil rights complaints, unconscionable rent increase,
rent overcharge, mismanagement, unprofessional conduct, etc. It was decided to obtain an attorney to review.

District II held an election in April for a new District Director and District Secretary – Treasurer.
District Nominating Chairman, Ida Carmouche, found well qualified candidates, who were
unanimously elected by the 12 chapters in District II.

District Directors announced their 2007 conference dates:
Dist I – Sept. 21-22, 2007, Oakbrook, IL
Dist II – Oct. 20-21, 2007 in Fort Worth, TX
National Convention Chairman Brenda Salzman presented her progress report on the 2007 Convention. Plans
are well under way for another two-day convention.
All reports were submitted and business was handled in an effective and timely manner.
Barbara Barthle, President
Joyce Higgs, National 2nd Vice President
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Ginger Stanbery
District II Director
Houston Chapter
Union Pacific Railroad.

LouAnn McClendon
District II Secretary-Treasurer
Houston Chapter
Union Pacific Railroad.
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Thanks again to the CSX!

2007 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
HONORS PAST MEMBERS
By Dee Woodson, National Scholarship Chairman

After the 2006 convention, President Barthle appointed a committee to review the bylaws and
make sure they were updated. After Sandy Hall, Theresa Harper and Cynthia Chandler finished
their work, the CSX printed a complete set for every member. A copy for every member was
mailed to your Chapter President. Make sure to attend the next meeting and pick up your copy.

This year at the 63rd Annual Convention to be held at Jekyll Island, GA, there will be three Past Presidents and one
former National Officer honored by naming scholarships in their honor. The Scholarship Program began in 1978, and
as of this year, NARBW will have contributed over $205,000 in financial aid to our scholarship winners. There were
34 completed applications received this year for judging. The continued generosity of member contributions is vital to
maintaining this very important program in our organization.

.

My Plan of Work called for 9 scholarships to be awarded – a $1,500 one in honor of Georgia Turpin, St. Louis
Chapter, (National President 1952-1954) and eight $1,000 scholarships. Thanks to the generosity of the members and
Chapters responding to the Districts’ challenge at the fall conferences to raise funds for a Nancy Beard Scholarship in
her honor, we have received so far $1,730 towards that goal and donations are still being made in her memory.

Make Your Appointment Early

- Vacancy at Green Valley -

The Clarion at Jekyll Island is a hotel
and spa. If you are interested in having a
facial, manicure, pedicure or massage, etc
make your appointment now and avoid the
rush! Call the spa direct at 912-635-9707
or jekyllspa@yahoo.com.

NARBW has a vacant apartment at the
residence in Green Valley.
If you are ready to move in or simply
want more information contact National
Residence Chairman, Diane Huntington.

Visit their website at Jekyllspa.com for
prices and a full list of services.

Charm Bracelets for Sale
If you are looking for a wonderful gift for Mother’s Day, Graduation,
etc., NARBW has two 14kt gold charm bracelets for sale.
The 7” bracelet is $150.00, and the 8” bracelet is $165.00.
Contact National Jewelry Chairman, Diane Huntington if
you are interested
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The National Board decided it would be a fitting tribute, when a member of the Emeritus Council passes away to
dedicate a scholarship awarded that year in her honor. This year we will dedicate two of the $1,000 scholarships to
members of the Emeritus Council that have passed away in the last couple of years. One each for Maizie Hester,
National President (1972-1974), Denver Chapter; and Frances Hanebrink, National President (1984-1986), St. Louis
Chapter.
Georgia Turpin joined NARBW in 1949 with great enthusiasm by becoming the Recording Secretary of her St.
Louis Chapter. She followed that by being elected as
National Corresponding Secretary
and then National President in 1952.
Under her tenure as National
President there were 19 new chapters
added. As Past National President,
she chaired a special committee
empowered to compile an Officer
Procedural Manual.

Maizie Hester, (Denver Chapter) was National
President from 1972-1974. She served two years each
as Convention Chairman, First Vice
President, Public Affairs Chairman,
Revisions Chairman, and of course
National President. The Residence
East at Jacksonville Beach, FL was
authorized for construction during
her presidency.

Frances Hanebrink served as National President from
1984-1986. The year she was elected as National President she was also honored as the National Woman of
the Year. She also was National
Treasurer for four years. She served
as District Director two years, District Secretary/Treasurer two years,
President of the St. Louis Chapter
from 1967-1969 and again from
1978-1980. She passed away November 3, 2006, at her home in
Hoover, AL.

Nancy Beard’s most recent National office was as 2nd
Vice President and Dean of Districts. She had been National 3rd Vice President one year, National Scholarship
Chairman two years, National Welfare Chairman one year,
District Director seven years, Chapter President four years,
and held various other chapter offices. She was a charter
member of the Miami Chapter, and
transferred to the Jacksonville Chapter when Miami turned in their Charter. She joined NARBW in 1952,
and was employed by CSX transportation via Illinois Central, Atlantic Coast Line, Seaboard Cost Line
and Family Lines.
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LEGISLATION UPDATE ...

Mark your calendars for these upcoming events...

STARS (Surface Transportation and Rail Security Act of 2007) authorizes new surface transportation and rail security
assessments, grant programs, research and development initiatives and security measures for the major transportation
systems. The STARS Act will be the first time rail security will be a statutory entity under the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA). Senate bill S.184 will benefit the railroads.
S.294 is the bill to reauthorize Amtrak. It provides for bond authority to all states to improve passenger rail infrastructure for a reliable multi-year source of money for passenger rail projects. This legislation also keeps Amtrak employees
covered under the Railroad retirement Act.
HR535 – the Railroad Worker Emergency Training Act is legislation to help cover the cost of training rail workers in
hazardous material storage and transportation; security of the railroad infrastructure and equipment, including selfdefense. This is a vital link in Homeland Security.

District I Conference
Marriott Oak Brook Hotel in Oak Brook, IL
September 21 – 22, 2007

District II Conference
Ft Worth Hilton
October 20-21, 2007

64th National Convention
Philadelphia, PA
May 22–24, 2008

HR1269, The Rail, Transit, Bus, Security bill and a similar bill in the Senate (S.184) addresses the concern for protecting the transit system from terrorism. If passed the Department of Homeland Security would have jurisdiction for
transit security.
Railroad Day was celebrated on Capitol in March. This annual event is the opportunity for railroads, shippers and
suppliers to educate congress on the freight rails importance to our economy and the challenges the railroads face. One
of the key messages was the extension of S45G, a tax credit for preserving and improving short line rail service.

N ATIONAL T RANSPORT
ATION W EEK
RANSPORTA
National Transportation Week is May 14 – 18th, 2007. A request was made to
Mary Peters, National Secretary of Transportation, to declare Friday, May 18th as a
day to honor the women in transportation. We will convene our national convention
on that day and hope to read the proclamation declaring the day as National Women
in Transportation day.

Please update your mailing lists-



I have enjoyed this year as Publications Chairman, especially the chapter newsletters. They are all gems with news and
views from my NARBW friends. Sadly, this is my last edition as editor as I will be turning the editor duties over to Joyce
Higgs from the Roanoke chapter at the National Convention. Please update your mailing list and begin to send her your
newsletters. Joyce’s address is: 2631 Daleton Blvd. NE Roanoke, VA 24102. Receiving the newsletters makes it
possible to have the Chapter Bulletin section and provided great ideas for other articles as well. Thank you all for your
support! Jay Nelsen
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The Forever stamp

Sorry to be late!

The Forever stamp will go on sale
April 12 for 41 cents. The first
class postage rate increases on May
14th. The Forever stamp has a
computer-generated image of the
Liberty Bell. The USPS has named
this the forever stamp because there
is no postal amount on the stamp –
only the word “FOREVER”. The
stamp will be good for mailing one
ounce first class letters when the
rates increase May 14th or at any time
in the future – regardless of price
changes. The forever stamp will
eliminate the need to by one and two
cents stamps to make up the postage
increase for those stamps you have
on hand when future price increases
go into effect.
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Note from the Editor : The last
issue of the Capsule was completed by our printer and delivered
to the post office on February 2nd.
However, it had the 39-cent stamp
on it. When they were weighed, it
was found to be a 2-ounce Capsule – because of a heavier
weight paper having been used.
Unfortunately, the post office then
delivered about 400 to the publishers door (3 weeks later) and
they had to have the additional
postage added and be remailed.
OOPS! I am are sorry that you
had a late delivery and promise to
be more diligent in checking the
weight before we stamp and deliver them to the post office.
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Got Plans for 2009?
-Is there a hotel in your community that has rooms for 150 people (assume double occupancy) and a couple of meeting rooms?
-Does the hotel have a great menu?
-Is there an airport in your community – Amtrak service and taxis or shuttles from the airport or
train station to the hotel?
-Are the members of your chapter good cooks and friendly women who would host an unforgettable hospitality suite?
-Are there fun and interesting sites in your area and great shopping?
-Is the week or two preceding Memorial Day a good time for your area? Are there local festivities that will book every hotel room (the Indianapolis 500 or the Kentucky Derby that will help
you decide which week to plan an event)?
Then your chapter is a good candidate to host the 2009 convention. Call National President,
Barbara Barthle and get a copy of the Convention Handbook (all the preparations are outlined to
allow you to plan for and host a wonderful convention). Discuss it at your next chapter meeting
and come to the Convention at Jekyll Island prepared to invite us to your wonderful city for Convention 2009!

MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT

Dear NARBW Members:
The National Board held our Winter Board meeting in Jekyll Island, GA at the Jekyll Oceanfront Clarion Resort &
Spa on February 9 - 10, 2007, which is the site of our upcoming 63rd National Convention. The staff was most
gracious and are preparing for our convention in May. Brenda Salzman and her committee have been working very
hard to prepare not only for our business meetings but also putting the final touches on a very exciting
pre-convention tour consisting of a Jekyll Island Historic District Trolley Tour, including a southern style buffet at
the Jekyll Island Club Hotel.
Chapter Presidents should have received the proposed General and Residence Budgets and the proposed Revision
changes for discussion with their chapter members before the convention. I urge each of you to review all of this
information with your chapter members to enable your delegates to vote for or against these issues during our 63rd
Convention in Jekyll Island. It is very important that we get our reports to the
respective National Chairmen in a timely manner, as this will enable us to have the
information contained in these reports current for the convention body.
On another note, I have been advised by legal counsel to include the following
paragraph regarding issues at the residence. This is an unfortunate situation and
one that saddens me and many members of our organization. Hopefully, this issue
will be resolved soon and I will be able to answer your questions.
“Some tenants have raised concerns about the NARBW’s rent increase at the
Green Valley apartments. The rent was increased from $200.00 to $300.00 per
month for single occupancy and from $400.00 to $600.00 for double occupancy,
effective January 1, 2007. A tenant has also filed a housing discrimination complaint with the Arizona Office of the Attorney General alleging that the double
occupancy rate discriminates against person’s requiring a live in caregiver. The
NARBW does not discriminate against any member on the basis of disability or otherwise. The NARBW has hired
legal counsel to handle the matter and hope the issue will be quickly resolved.”
I am excited and somewhat apprehensive about the convention in May; however, I’m sure as I look at the convention
body from the podium I will see many friends whose support and advice I can always depend on. I hope to see all of
you at Jekyll Island in May…don’t forget to dress for the “fair” at Fun Night!

Sincerely,

Barbara Barthle
National President
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